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MOOEL 760 - MODEL 788 - MOOEL 660 - contd. 

A Model 870 Slide Action Shotgun with the Remington Recoil Pad was 
also shown to the Committee. 

Marketing questioned the quality of the checkering design on the 
Model 760 Stock and Fore End, In all previous preaa checkerinq 
desigr.s, the borders were developed by the runout of th• checker
ing. For the new Model 760 and also the 742, a partial border 
had to be added, To improve appearance, Marketing requested a 
border line for the leaf configuration. There are limitations 

·. ~ to the design that can be produced in press checkering. All of 'd~. 
the detail possible in hand checkarinq cannot bG reproduced in ~~z~~. ;~l. 

: ::::::d s::t::r:~eckering dies will be fabricated, ,~·~Qaiic~~~n i.~.' .•. ::;~"_•::_'·;1:":·.---.:_;·~:;,.·;~~-~~.i •• _._'..-~.;~~~!~\)~(~' 
will experiment to determine if the added detail, ;-e~i!~~ed c1d~\ ~-~ r· 
be accomplished. CC?l:l?letion of new dies will re@.ire t~ t:o -w~. 

three mon::~ittee Action• :;_~,,,J" ~!(ii":'<~;:~; 'i~h ;~; 
( 

• 
_ ,,~-~,;··\'1:<!L ;:{o/./~;/'-\ '{1, 

The Operatiop.s -~9rmaitt~~ ~lefproveQ.,,,~i1d- recommended 
that GeM# at.t,~a:f~gemen t)~ui$'.9-;"-~~;°'·invoice shipment 
of ~l\~~'$10del "nss ;~:;44 maif.um'iand Model 660 rifles. 
:~~F . \:~~ ~ , ···~~: ~:~~t·-: : ~~~- '."/ -~~~~~~~~. 
~di;- e~~~~ael ·112 -~:iii€f"760, there would be a delay 

-,~R<-,, inhin"~ji;ial procf~c:tion if further changes to the 
'-!..c' ,~~f- :, c . •· ~ ••• 

,,o,;~~ih. _ ·:i;i • ·'.:¢\:;i;]le;~keiitng dies are attempted. Therefore, Marketing 
-~f'' ' ·\.~~~ .··;:L ·'-~li1~11?ve1tt'. the Model 760 production sample on the basis , "~ ;~r ~~i- T: tha"t:?'the refinements, if possible, be added to the 

.:~t'-~,.--,~~- ~~~ ~~t <( second set of Moael 760 and 742 checkering dies. 
f 1~H,. )~f' If successful, the new dies would be placea in 

]~;'~:·.',•.·_,,_ _.l.-~~'--.,~ ''~-'.~;;·::;)Ye production as soon as possible and the first set 
'; . ;- "i-9worked. on this basis, Management approval for 

~~~~~~,!~~'!'7 invoice shipment is to be requested. 
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The meeting adjourned at 12:10 p.m. The next meeting is 
scheduled to be in I1ion on Wednesday, November 22 at 10:00 a.m. 
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